Headington Quarry c. 1820-1860: a Study of a
19th-Century Open Village
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E,\RLY HI'> lORY

The parish of Hl'adin ~ton is situated about (our miles E. of Oxford, astride the road to
London. It has IOll"{ been noted for it.!! stont'. \\hich \\<l~ ti'i('d (or the buildin~s of til('
Uni\"(.'rsity at Irasl as far back as the Ihh lClltury. J\IOM of it was taken from the ('ast('rn
end of the parish :\. of the old London road, ~lI1d somc of thc pits extended o\"('r the
palish houndary illto Shoto\er. ~Iost pits \\('re rairl~ small, and as Olll' \\a:-; exhausted
lhe quarriers mo\cd to il nearb) site, fragmenllng the tandsrape and producing porkc't~
of srmi-\l,Iasle which t..tler cou ld be buu,,(ill compariHi\'ch. c hc·apl y. Some slOnc-workns
probabl} ah\i.I)"s !i\'cd in the quarry ~lrea. (Ind by tht' 16th century it \\as rClo~nis('d i.l~ ~l
hamlet of Headington. In 1630 there welT complaints or fouag-es built \'iithoul lin'nu'
'to hold Icwd and disorderl) persons' I Quar~ Farm. situated \'rry close to \\ hat \\ a:-; to
11(,,11 Ottnl.\.lhl
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become the centre of the \'illagc, is first mentioned soon after, and at least one nearby
house is said in the village to have been b) the same buildcr. 2
The 17th ccntur) was the most productive period for the quarries, and by the 18th
dCH'lopmcnt was continuing southwards. The old road from Oxford La London O\'cr
ShOlO\Cr Hill was turnpiked in 1718 and in 17.;9 there are references to a hostelry, Titup
Hall, on the road 011 Lht' Headin~lOn side of the hill.:' In 1775 the new turnpike was built,
COI1UIlUlIlg lht, road up the hill from Oxford and dividing Headington \'illage and the
hamlet of Barton from the hamlet in the quarry, which then lay between the two roads.-1
The 11('\\ road was much busier than the old OIlC had been, and with such a barrier the
Quarr) probably relt closer to its SholOver neighbours than to the parelll viliage. The
boundary of the nc\\ ecclesiastical district of Headington Quarry which was created in
1851 lil} along the turnpike and included the western part of SholOver. It must have
bccn the official acknowlrdgrment of a division which had long been reco~niscd.
If the turnpike sel the stage for the new \'illagc, the 1805 Inclosure Act for
H(-adington and the ('YC'nts which folJO\\ccl it encouraged its rapid gro\\ th as an open
\illagc in the early 19th century. The distinction between open and closed villages was
widely understood and accepted at this time. Closed villages had usually one landowner
0\\ fling at least half the prOperl), or occasionall) a \"C'I) small group of owners dividing
Lht' area between them. who were able 1O exercise considerable control over the li\cs ~\I1d
fOflunrs of theIr tenants. Open \'ill,lge!!.. gro\\ing to fill a particular need, or to take
ad\'antage of an opportunity for ('xpansion, had many small lando\\ncrs and their
inhabitants <'njoycd an independence which many felt compensated for 100\('r economic
standards. Tile'} \\cre not popular with the authorities, ",ho saw them as ce11lres for
rrligious dissent and lawlessness, charactcristics which were soon 311ributed to the
Quarry.
The immcdiate results of the inclosure award did nOl seem conducive to the
d('\'l'lopment of an open villagr. There \\as a feeling locally that the act was hastened
unduly by wealth) interests in the city and initiall} two-thirds of the parish passed into
the hands of four people, t \\ 0 of them brothers; but there were also a number of small
landO\\ners and o\'er half the forty-one assignees had less than ten acres,') The major
owner was Henry l\taynt' ""horwood, lord of the manors of both Holton and Headington,
who had 590 acres in Hcadin~lOn, includin~ fifty in the land around the pits. He died in
1805 and his land "as I(radualh sold ofT. B) 1832 the land tax retums record elc,en
purchasers from the estate and at !rast fi\'e of these were in the quarry.b By the end of
1836 the \\hole of the reM of the estate had been sold, being ad\"ertised first as a sin.,{1r
estate and latcr in thiny lots, althou,~h only some of these would have been in the
qUi.\r~.1 The financial collaps(' of the \\'hon\'ood famil) and what \\Quld appear to ha\'e
becn the difficulty in seiling' the estate must ha\'e pro\ided a good opponunity for
buYers to pun'hasc small lots fairl~ chrapl), especially if lhe) consisted of semi-\\<lste
land \\hich was left \\hen a pit was exhausted.
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So by the early to mid 19th century the area of and around the quarry \',;a5 di"idrd
into a number of smallish plots, which were nevC'rtheless large for gardens, man~ of
them being parts of worked-out quarries and semi-waste, and these must ha\'C' presentcd
an 3nracti\'c proposition to the younger generation in the morC' crowded nei~hbourin~
villages of Headington and Barton , especially as the area had access to \\hat \\as in
post-inclosure days an unusually large amount of common land. SholOver, on its e3SIC'nl
border, was originally forest land but, following its disafforcst3tion in the 17th century,
230 acres of common known as Quarry Coppice were awarded to Headington to
compensate the villagers for the loss of forest grazing. s Their legal right to this \\-as
confirmed in 1820 when it was contested by Thomas Schultz, the then owner of SholOver
House.9 Much of the other land on Shotover was open and the villagers were
accustomed to using it for grazing, \\-'ooding and poaching.

I>()PULA110:<

It is rarely possible to discover who was li\·Jn~ til thl~ quarry and its surrounds before the
end of the 18th (entul). Occasionally names appear in press reports or other documents
that mention the quarry and the names of a few families appear in deeds; but ownership
did not necessarily involve residence. 10 The Davis ~Iap of 1797 gives some indication of
numbers, for it shows ten houses clustered round the quarries and another one or two
buildings at Titup Hall on the old London Road . The inclosure map of 1802 sho\\s about
twent> buildings. although the shape of some of them suggests that the) may han' been
small rows of cottages. II It was probably another twO decadrs before the \'illa~(' became
a coherent community. The first baptismal entries in the Headington register recorded
as being from the Quarry were in 1818, '" hen there were twO. 12 In the follo\\ in~ years
they rose from 14% of the total in 1821 -25 to 24% in the years immediately before the new
church was opened in 1850. An estimated increase in population, based partly on the
baptisms as a percentage of the Headington totals and partly on an assumed uverag-<'
household of about 4.6, shows a rapid rise belween 1820 and 1840013 There is then a lull
before a further increase later in the century.
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HEADI"GTO" QL'ARRY ( 1820-1860
L\BL.E 2

I'ROMBLE POPL L.\ riO". 1797- 1861

1797
IBn;
1821
1831
1811

Sourc('

18~1

68
90-112
118
270
394 Ci ndudin~ pari of ~hOlo\er)
403 (including pan ofShoto\'cr)

18bl

508

Calculated from baptisms .md households until 1841 Th("r('anrf from census returns.

The village is rich in theories about the origins of its carl) inhabitants. There are
mllrmurs of prctty tin-miners' daughters from Cornwall and Jones and Morris families
from \Vales. In fact most of the early 19th-century occupants of the new village were
born in Headington. There are 95 adult males listed in the IS·H census for the Quarry
and the surnames of almost all of them arc to be found in the Headington rcgistcrs. 14
Eighty-two were born in HcadingLOTl and only 13 came from outside the parish, half of
whom mov('d illlo outlying districts rather than the village itself. They share the
surnames of local men, and mOSt come from Oxford or Cowley or the villages round
Sho(Qver. Many of the families had been in the district a considerable Lime. Of the 51
names to be found in the 1841 census, 23 appear in Headington before 1780, at least six
of them before 1710. 15 I t appe~trs that young married couples or even unmarried youths
in their twentics, anxious LO set up their own homes, spread into the quarry area, joining
the nucleus of families already there. The ages and shape of the families in the 1841
census support this. ~ I OSl of the older householders can be identified as living in the
quarry for some years before the census; but the most striking characteristic of the 1841
returns is that it was a very young community. Almost 60% of the householders were
under 35, in marked contrast LO those in the tiny but longer established scttlement at the
base of hotover Hill, and also to the figures for the village itself twrllly years latcr. 1b

rABLE 3
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The most common unit, both in 1841 and 1861, was the nuclear family. Occasionally a
parent was living with the householder, but in 18-11 three-generation families were more
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LIlY\ MASO"

likrl~ 10 haH" the grandpa rem as householder. ~1tx('d households were often the result
of second marriages where there werr both children and stepchildren. Very few widows
and \'\-idowcrs, exn'pt for the elderly, remained unmarried for long, and third marria~cs
\\('rc 1101 uncommon. :\0 sen:ants appear III the 18+1 census, although somr young,
unrelated persons may han' b(,(,11 ~('n'ants. I n 1861 a servant appears in fiYC' of the
households. In 1861, as the famiiirs ~T(,\\, older, the village shows a much more balanced
d~t" paucrll. 17
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;\ surprls,"~ number of names, 15, found rarlier in the parish regi~ters and oth('r
places ha\{' disappeared b) 1811 "nd ."lOth .. r 17 ha\·e gone by 1851. Then the
population scrms to be more stalif, as onl) six names go by 1861 and only on(' in the
II('XI d('C~ldt', Th('l'(' were, of courst" l1('w('onH,'rs to thc ,-illag£', but comparati\'ciy fe"
sll'allg;rrs, By 1861 the !lumber of households had increased from 72 to 113. Thifly-scH'n
householders had been thl'l'(, 20 )TarS bcf()fr; 21 wer(' descendants of the 1841 settlers;
22 ne\\conwrs came from Ileadin~lOll and bort' familiar nam('s: and 30 W('r(' 's tran~ers ',
J'hrsr lattl'l' \\ err for thc most p.ut \'cr) diITrrcllt p('op\(' from the ('arlier \-illag-crs, . \
~roup of them werr living alonl{ the IUrnpik(' rather than down in the older part of the
\-illil~(" and lhe~ included th(' schooitcachc'·r. toll-kc('prr and a domr-stic servant. Other
ll('wcom('fS notcd were the curale, t\','o farmers, a numocr of farm sen."ants and fhur \'ans
of g-\psies,IH In 1861 the ~reiller part of til(' \-ill<l~e families bore names familiar in til('
qll.lrr~ much earlier in the centun, and b~ 1871 the population of the \'ill.lgC was
l\\o-and-a-quarH'r times that of 18ll. hut the ori,(inal names accounted fOf two-thirds of
tht' population, Twel\-e diflt'fent ~lIrnames. all to be {(mnd In the 18·1 1 census, if not
bd{)re, encompassed oyer half the population. III
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11 may have been this concentralion of long-dwelling families which later ga\"c the
\'illage its rcputalion for clannishness, but the villag:crs had plenty of links \,,·jth the
outside world. !\fany were builders of some kind and frequently had to travel to find
work. f\lany of the families in the village had relatives nearby. and there was movement
1O and from the Quarry and Olhcr parts of the parish. Henry Hedges was one man who
lived in the quarry in the 18305, when he appears in Ih(' parish registers variously as
labourer and stone merchant. His twO SOilS Joseph and John, with whom he ran a brick
and tile yard, lived in Quarry. By 1840, following the death of his father, he had moved
to Barton where he was described as yeoman and farmer. He still kept his interest in the
yard and he joined with other landowners in the Quarry when they first protested about
the inclosure by a local farmer of the open ground known as The ~lagdalens.:ZO
1arriagc brought in nc\,,"comers, for although most of the men in the "illage came
from Headington, a surprising number of their \\ ives did not. Fifty of the 65 women
householders or wives of householders in 1841 can be traced. Twenty were outsiders,
and only three of these were from Oxford or vi ll ages , ... ithin a few miles of the parish.
The 185 1 and 1861 census returns show an even "ider spread. In 1851,51 of th e 93
women Wef{' HcadinglOn-born, the o lhers coming from o\'cr 30 different places as far
away as Guildford, Bristol and London, In the Showver part of the parish there were II
incomcrs to seven Headington-born wivcs, although mOSt of them camc from places
within a radius of fi\'e or six miles, In 1861 the incoming- figurcs wtTC e\'en higher and
half of the incol11crs came from olltside Oxfordshire, some from as far away as Somerset,
Staffordshire, Birmingham and Scotland , Others came from Abingdon, Eynsham,
Henley and Dorchester as well as nearby villages. So many IIlcomers must havc had an
effect in encouraging travel and in prc\'e nting too great a feeling of parochialism in the
village_'1
_\IE~
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:lO R. Samucl, I'illn,ft Lift and Labour ( 1975). 1J3 !i(i\'es a \'Cf'\ different armunt 01 Hrnn Ilrd~rs, dtscribin~
him as 3 wrll·known fi,\urc (in Hradington Quarf'\') in thc 'SOs and '60:,., but both crnsusrs and dirrclOrics put
him in Barton , ilnd he dit"d in 1859.
21
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,\t least fi\"(' of the buyers of the Horwood estates by 1816 were of families Ih;ing in the

or soon afterwards. It is impossible to establish the size or value of these
from the Land Tax Returns. h('causC'. having been exonerated, the group of II
holdin~s IS bracketed lO~cther to give a lOla I ,alue of £30 Is. IOd. 22 The 1830 Poor Rate
Book ~i\'('s a litlle more delail. 23 This lists 11 ratc-pa)l'rS \\ho can fairly crrtainly be
idcllIifird .:ts li,"ing in H('adin~lOn Quarr~ There may ha\"{' been otheTs, but a
(,(Jlllparison of the list \\IIh the 18·11 census suggests lhal this figure is accurate: the
householders al that time consist of thos(' shown LO be there by 1830, some incorneTs
...dlOSt.' ingress it is impossible 10 dale. and a numh('f of young couples in their LW('ntics
\"ho would have been childrcn in 1830.
01 Lhese II raLe-pa)Crs in 1830, II were O\\ner-o(:cupiers but only one or these also
I(,t land. Ilis three parcels incurred a total rate or 35. 9d., suggeMin~ tlm.'t· dYCragr
properties. :\'onr or Lilt' holdin~s around the pits was or hig'h \·alue. Although the quarry
inhabitant!'! represented oq'r a third of the total population or the parish, their
l"olllrihution represented less than 20 % • The majority or their holdill'{s wt're prohabl)
Similar to most or those in the rest or Headin~lOn, hut the Quarry had no big
ratc-pa) ers.:H By 1850 the 75 Quarry properties included in the Headington Rate Book
H
\\.('1"(' ht'ld I,,· 37 owners includin't 22 owner-occupit'fs.
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nWft' \\('r<' 26 f~lmil) names and H of these familics held morc than onc propt'rty,
<llthou'{h onl\' t.'i~hl indi\iduals held more than one. George Coppock, the li:lr.~t'sl 0\\ ner
ill thl' \ill<lg-e. had ten, with a ratrable \aJul' of 1:29 j,S, Od. The Jones ramily had fi\'r
prupt'r1ICS. the most \'aJuabl(' worth £3 jJ, Od.• the Bushnells three, gi\'111~ a lOla I of £13,
<mel the ~no\. . s ~Uld the Taylors each had two, worth 1:9 and £j respectivel) These same
IMnlt·s Iwld more than one propt'rt) ill Ihe 1830 r(,fords, but b~ 1850 thq had increased
tllt'ir holdings ilS theil children gre\\ up and had their 0\\ n hous('holds. Aboul tW(,Ill)
properties W('ft' held b) owners li\'ing- outsidt' the \'illag-e.
Tilt' ownership or relllal of proper!) prO\'ided Illllfh of the subsist(,ncc of the
\'lllagns. The ~ardens wcrt' it \"C'ry irnportant part of the Quarr) ('('ollomy. They were
unusual" I.ugt', and ror man) households not only provided the families with most of
their {c)od hut .. Iso ga\'(' il surplus ror lradin\!;, all inv~t1uab\{, assct in i.\ place \'\ hert' much
of the \\'urk was s('a.~onal. James Jones appears in the censuses as a labourer or brick
lilhourn, but he also had an orchard in which he bred turkt,ys, v<.'I'y much a rich man's

()R() (J~I)I.lt7 IIt·adms;:tonL.Hld 1 .. ,\ IRI2
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dish.'" In his diary in the I880s, mason Charles Snow has more emries ror his garden
than his employmenl. 17 Other householders had cows or horses which they orten grazed
on the slopes and open parts or Shotover. Parish land was also let in smallish lots. In
1837 the vest7. directed Thomas Snow to let land to the poor in lots or 20 poles each at
2$. 6d. a year. 8 The seasonal nature of the wages work also meant that when a man was
not working on his garden he would probably have a number of other occupations either
concurrently or at different limes of life. Farmers might be brick makers; Thomas Snow
appears variously as labourer (1833), surveyor (1837), mason (1841), quarryman (1858)
and publican (1861). A teenage labourer might be a stonecutter ten years later and
finally a mason. The baptismal registers give some indication of occupations in the years
before the 1841 census, and although not everyone is included, a comparison of the
occupations given in the baptismal register for the years 1841-1850 with those shown in
the census returns of 1841 and 1851 show a surprising similarity, the only significant
difference being that the blanket coverage of 'labourer' in the registers is replaced by a
more exact 'brickmakcr' or 'slOne-cuuer'.29

TABLE 8

OCCUPATIO:-;S REVEALED BY

BAPTIS~IAL E~TRIES

&

CE~SUS

OuupatlfJ1l

1821-J(}

1831-40

IIHI-SO

1811

Yeomen
Labourers
Stone labs

3
42

37

4,

37

,

32

6

I,

19
1

9
3
13
3

~!asons

Quarrymen
Bnckmakrrs
Brickbumerll
Brick labs .
Brick merchants
BricklaYC:rlI
Carptntc:u
Paintc:rs
BUichers
Srrvants
Publicans

2
3
0
1

1

,

1851

,

RETURNS

1851

1871

,1
7
17

8
2,

I

9

2
1
I

Sh~makers

Farmers
Farm labs
Ag labs .
Shepherds
Carters
Higglers
Gardeners

,
I
I
I
I

3

4

3
I
I
I
21
3

2

4
3
7

I
3
12

1
2
1
83

,

4
4
13
3

1
1
1

1
3

The wage-labour available was usually hard manual work. Both in the quarries and
the brickyard most of it was still done by hand. Samuel describes the process: 'the Slone
was dislodged with a "puggle" - a flat spear-shaped piece or steel at the end or a long

Told by his granddaughter. ~1rl1. Alberta Stowe.
Charlts Snow's Diary, ~!S in the writer's possession
1I Q,R.O" Headington VestT)' Minutes, MS D D Head , C b 20,
'2"J Sec: Tablr 8
l'b
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pole; it was raked out with a long shovel ... and split ... wiLh long metal chisels with
vrry sharp poinls. The larger falls of rock were dealt with by the sledge-hammer, an
enormous tool weighing about forty pounds. Sometimes explosives had to be uscd,.30
Clay for brick making was also dug by hand, usually during the winter so that it could be
weathered. 31 In carl) summer it was mixed, usually at Sholovcr with a spade, although
there are slOries of it being trodden with bare feet, a co mmon practice in some places.
Then it was shaped in moulds brick b) brick. A skilled worker could probably produce
up lO 700 bricks a da) I and during lh(' comparatively short period he might take his wife
and older children to help mould. The bricks would then be dried and finally fired. It
was all heavy work, which nevertheless called for a considerable degree of ski ll.
A seasonal occupation which n('V('f appears in the census returns was thaI of morris
dancing, ahhough it ~cems to ha\'c been confinc'd 10 a fairly small number of families,
most of them stone and brick workers, :12 Usually thou~ht of as a pastime. il was also a
\'aluable source of extra income. Traditionally the dancers performed locally at
\\·hitsuntide. but they would dance their wa) to London between the hay and the corn
han'ests, On a ~ood da), the) could hope to make as much as lOs, a da) each and they
('xpecH'd to make at least as much as they \'o/{)uld in the han'est field - another
indication of multiple occupations for the SlOne and brick workers.
I f the ccnsu!; records arc to be believed , n'r} few children were employed under 13,
and, surprisi ngh , in 1861 three OUI of the fi\-e 15-year-old boys were said to be still at
school. \\'o men played an increasingl} important part as the cenlUry wore on, althou~h
It is possible that the figures are misleadin~ and mef(' ly reAect a greater accuracy in
recording their occupation!; in the later census returns, In 184 1, 10% of women were
listed as \\'o rkin~ , In 1861 it was almost 30%, Laundrywork was to become an import31ll
industry in the \-illage and not merely 3 lifeline for the ,'cry poor. A number of the
laundresses were the wives of masons and brickmakers, probably the least poor
householders, and some employed others to work for them . It may have beel1 on ly the
beller-olf \\ives \\ho could alford to start i1 laundry, because at the beginning of the
century there were fe\-\ wells in the villa"{c and \\·atcr was fetched from flooded pits .
Presumably a laundry would need its 0\\ n w{'1i and thi!; could have been a large expense
to an .lspiring laundress .33
I \BLE q.

\\"O~IEY'
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Occupotlon
Labourrr
Fu:ld\\ork
Laundress
\\'ashrn\omdn
Dressmaker
ShopkccpfT
Chan\oman

1/1-11

llI:il

;

I

I

7
Ij
~

l/Kil

2
24
2
I

I

I

~choolmistn'')s

Lan'maker

~

~('r.ant

1

Publican
Pedlar /ha,\k('r

1
I

3

I !)alllurl up ci t notr 20, 165.
11 J Bond,~, Cios1mg dnd J Rhodrs. O,/ord;lwr BncAmoAm 1980), 2-1
11 For information 011 morris dancing I am indrhtro to .\ Ir . Robert Grant of Headington Quarn
11 \c(' Tablc I)
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It was inevitable in such an environment that poor relief should play an important
pan. Of the 41 names which appear in records as being in the village before 1835, 19 occur
in poor relief records. 3 -1 Fineen received some fonn of relief, either bread money or
payment for illne!Ss or confinement, often accompanied by the services of a doctor.
Ownership of a house, a gun or a dog was often a disqualification and sometimes relatives
were ordered lO contribute. Although HcadinglOl1 parish had its own workhouse, the
former Inn on the old turnpike. there are only two references 1O Quarry inmates, although
a Quarry ramil) lived in an adjoining COllage lei by Ihe parish. In 1834 Ihe Poor Law
Amendment Act united Headington with 21 other parishes to form the Headington Union
and a n("w workhouse was built about 1838 on the sile ofa worked-oul pil by the side of the
turnpike. J5 Poor though the village probably was as a whole, only a few families had
members in the workhouse. Of the 56 Quarry names in the 1841 census, only eight are
found among the Quarry admissions. About 20 people from the village \·vere admitted from
Au~usl 1841 (w hen Ihe records start) 10 the end or 1843.'6 Only one ramily is included.
There was one married couple, a father with three children whose wife was away and an old
woman of 86 who was admitted a few days before she died. There were three teenage boys,
and four unmarried mothers who either entered the Union for the birth of their children or
were admiucd while the children were very small.
For the period 1846-8 there \\ rre three families, although the emphasis \,'as still on
the young, Twellly·two-year-old Jo Harrod was admitted in December 1847 , because
'his "ife was away'; and there \...'cre seven unmarried mothers, one with two children,
and seven youths who were admitted several times,
It is difficult to judge the attitude of the \'illagers towards the Union. Inmates
appear to havc been treated fairly and lhcre is little sign of the abuses found in some of
the unions. The most common work was the dreary oakum·picking, but there arc
records of inmates gardening and doing work about the building, The food was no worse
and sometimes rather better than standards laid down by law. Vegetables were grown in
the gardens and pigs were kept, providing some varialion in the diet. The guardians
seem to have taken some carc 1O ensure thai standards were maintained.
Outdoor relief continued to be available, For Quarry the figure for outdoor relief,
about 18, exceeded lhe admissions in 1842. The following year eight applications were
granted and there wcre 18 admissions; the same proportion appears for 1846, with 13
grants and 32 admissions. These figures do n01 include the long-term paupers, but it is
probable that this clement was fairly small. The guardians were assiduous in demanding
payment from morc prosperous sons,37 The census figures show very few paupers in the
village, There are none recorded in 1841; in 1851 there are seven, four widows, three of
them living with other members of their family, one crippled youth and the partly
supporled John now, a~ed 86 and living wilh a niece or 73. also a pauper. By 1861 Ihe
figure had dropped 10 one. The belier Ihal 'Ihe village looked arler ils own' appears to be
well-rounded.
lot ORO_. ~1l', [) D Hrad C r 1
n ,',CII a .\OrI \, 159, following Coppock and Hill op cit. nOlr 9, gives its dalc as 1858, bUI thr 1841 Crnsus
givrs 97 inmalCs and the sun'kinfi;: minute book<. of the Guardians dale from IB11 Rcfercnc('$ in Ihest minules
10 rcpai~ and mccting thr archil('(-I, as \\('11 as c\idcncc of its poSition, sho\\ il to IX" the same buildin~.
Perhaps the dalC 1838 was inad\'crtently ('hanged in 1858 durin~ Ihc printing of Coppock and Hill op. cil.
It, Hcad illQ;toll L'nioll )linutc Book. 0,(; ..Archi\'cs, A61rr 111(' ('arlirsl Union r("cords ha\'c nOI sun·i\'('d bUI
the Guardians' ~linulC Books run from AUf!:ust 18--11, and until 18-1-8 glvt details of paupers admitted, althou~h
unfortunatc'" not thc dAtes whrn thc\ len
'J Thomas !'>no......... as ord('r«i 10 pa\ 4J .. lattr reductd to 2J. 60.. 100'iards his rather's hep in 1848_ Other
villagcrs W('r(' rdused help bccaust of their chi ldrtn 's mcans.
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'The inhabitants of Quarry say that as they are to be deprived of their funeral path they
will not come to Church at all but will intend to have a Methodist preacher come to
them' ,38 So the local curate reported , when men from the quarry smashed the fencc,
erected after the inclosure, which barred the path from the hamlet to lhe church; and
within the next 40 years Quarry village was to become a stronghold of Methodism .
Early in the century meetings were held in the house of James Coppock next to the
Six Bells and their numbers increased until the Oxford circuit decided to PUI up a
chapcl. 39 A subscription list, which unfortunately no longer exists, was opened in 1829,
a loan was raised , and bui lding, using mostly local labour, was completed in 1830. The
final cost was £131, about £25 more than had been originally raised, and the early
income, which came from collections and 'boxes' held by some members of the
congregation, went on repayment of loans, besides the necessary candles and cakes for
EaSler ' love feasls ,.40 The chapel had seatings for 100, all free, and standing room for
20. 41 By 1851 the average congregation was six in the morning, 30 in the afternoon and
40 in the evening." These may not all have been Quarry people as the chapel also
served other pans of Headington , although the burial register from 1863, the earliest in
existence, contains almost entirely Quarry enlries. 43
The middle years of the century were a bad time for Methodism, which becamc
divided by biller quarrels, but at Headington Quarry, according to the Oxford
Superintendent, the Rev. Thomas Rayne, ' the young mcn of that day ... were charged
by the divine spirit'.44 The chapel was found to be too small and a new one, built by
mason Thomas Snow and costing £300, was opened on Whitsunday 1860. In 1862 there
were 487 members of the Oxford Circuit. If a chapel capable of holding 100 was
considered too small, then Headington Quarry must indeed have been one of the more
prominent congregations. In 1863 a burial ground was added at the side of the building,
and a large schoolroom built in 1874. 45
Ecclesiastical circles saw the development with dismay. The fears that the curate
had voiced in 1805 were apparently being realised . The parish church, which had a very
poor reputation, did little to help. By 1847 diocesan anxiety led to action and an
Anglican church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, was built and consecrated in 1849. l6
Whether the inhabitants of the village were fully appreciative of the benefit they were
receiving is doubtful. They were resentful that local labour had not been used, and the
early incumbents do not seem to have been very suitable choices. It was a very poor
living with a stipend at first of only £20 a year, and it was another twenty years before
the endowment was increased . H The vicarage was clo e to a pit where the gypsies
encamped and was said to be haunted. By 1870 there had been eight incumbents and

O.R.O., ~l~ Oxon. Diocesan Papers c 657
Coppock and Hill op. cil. note 9, 3.
+0 O.R.O., MS dd Oxf. Meth Ct e 42: Wesleya n Chapel Trustees Records .
• 1 O,R.O., 1851 HO 129/157: Eccc:siastical Census.
U Ibid .
41 Headington ~Iethodisl Burial Register' held by Ihe Superinlendenl of the Circuit (The Rc\
kinner) .
..... 0 R.O., MS DO Oxf. Melh Cl c 2: Nix Papers
... Coppock and Hill op. cit. note 9, 32
~ Ibid 25 .
• 7 Ibid , 28.
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Fig. 2. The Ecclesiastical District of Headington Quarry, 1850.

only two of them , Browne and Magin, stayed as long as five years. Of Browne, the bishop
wrote in 1858 ' I fear a tOlal failure. James [lhe archdeacon?] goes over and finds all gone
to ruin . . . the people unvisited etc.,48 Browne may have become discouraged over the
years; his replies to the 1854 Visitation inquisition, the year after he was installed, show
that the number of services and catechisms which he look compared well with those of
the neighbouring clergy, and he held a Sunday school for girls which was usually
attended by 30 or more pupils49 But interest in the church was already declining by
1854. The 1851 Ecclesiastical Census claims average congregations of 65 in the morning
and 80 in the evening besides 50 children. Browne could only expect 30 in the morning
and 60 in the evening including the children.
The vestry book shows a similar decline in interest. 5O After the first two years it was
rare for anyone apart from the churchwardens to attend the vestry meetings, and
sometimes even they were not both there. In the first 20 years there were seven
churchwardens and twO of these, serving six years, were local landowners from outside
the village. It is perhaps not surprising that the church fell into disrepair, and in the
sixties the Rev. A. Dalton had to repair the gates because the children were using the
churchyard as a playground. 5 1 But there were successes. After 1870 the vicars, by now
~8
~9

O .R.O ., MS Oxr. Dioc. Papers d 178; the Bishop's Book 1854-64.
O .R.O ., MS Oxf Dioc. Papers d 7028; Archdeacon's Visitation Replies 1854.
j,() Headington Quarry Vestry Book: in lhe hands of the Vicar.
~ I Conversation with Canon Head , Vicar of Holy Trinity Headington Quarry.
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housed In a fine n('\\ \"icaragr on lhr other sidr of the church, stayed longrf, and the
church became morc integrated into parish life. I mprO\"CmCnlS were made to Il in 187 I.
,\ church school \,"as built in 186·1 "hich ('\"oked much more support than the church
Itself and was 31lcndcd by the children of both church and chapel families .
The new school mUSt ha\'(' made a considerable dim'rence LO the \'illa~e. Thr carlin
history of schools in the village is difficult to ulltangle. In 1805 Catherinr ~tathrr's
school, which was partly endowed, was opened in a room heside the Chrqucfs Inn to
(3lcr for six poor boys, six poor girls and 18 other children paid for b) the vicar '):1 This
was to scrvr the parish of Headington . Other schools opened al various limes in
Heading-wn and on Headington Hill , but tht'St' wert' fce-pa)'ing schools. In 1833 thrrc
wcre five small paying schools, but the pOOl were inadequately catered for. At somc lime
Cath(,rine ~I athcr's lillie school bt'Cdme the National School and in 1B51 it I11m'ed to a
new site on the corner of \\'indmlll Lane and the London Road . u In 185·1 .111 infilnl
~chool was added but there is no reford of a school \\ithin the Quarry, except for the
classes sometim('s held in the workhouse from IB.ll until the church scil<x)1 \\.t~ built III
186~.

(;0",(;l.l'510:-:

Like many other open \'illagcs, Heading"ton Quarry has rccei\'Cd i.l bad press. It \\<I~
esseillially a community of labourers and artisans. Its une\cn terrain, its rou~h paths
between the sheer drops of the old quarnes and its lack of roads had nothin~ LO allra<:L
the gelllry or even the growing middle class. It was as a pcasalll communin that the
village de\'c1oped. The family and its garden \\'~lS the importilnt economic unit, famil)
incom{' being acquired by combined work in harvcstin'{ and marketing- their crops or
drying the wash. \\'hole families could mak(' use of one of the \'illa'{e's chicf as!o;('ts, tile
access to ShoLOver, for grazing tiwir animab, courting, wooding and berrying ,tlld
poaching rabbits.
This peasant community had a complex social structure. ~Iaster and man would
work sidc by side in the \'illa.e;e, but there was a distinction in status, ('\,(,Il if it \\,\'1 "
subtle onc. The resident freeholders and larger tenants, brick and SlOne merchants and
quarl)men, usually, although not exclusi\'c1y. married amone;st thenv;eI\Ts. \\'hrn
Harriet Coppock, daughter of \\'illiam and !lien' of George, 0\\ ner of Tht Si\ Btlll,
married James Trafford in 1833, her rami I) high I) disappro\ed betause ,he Iud
'married bt'Il{'ath her' . J4 \\'illiam \\-'as not inhihited b\ the prison sentence he IflCUJ n'd
for fence-bn'aking 111 1802. In the eyes of the \'illagers, defence of their ri~hts \\it'l not ~l
{Time ~lnd he was later a respcctabk and respeued m('mher of" the c(}l11mullit~. I Its sister
had married into the 'carriage class' and the cousins \\ere somctinH's to be scen \-isitlllgthe \"illagc. These families tended to wiuH"sS ('<ltil others' wills and to prmidc the \illage
\\ ith O\·erSl'crs. constables and other officials.
Some at least of the men mo\'ing into the quarry \\ere the rclati\-es, oftel1 younger
sons, of families ownin~ or It'asin ,~ substantial propCrty in the neighbourhood. Henr)
Hedges was one who returned 10 the famil) hom(' at Barton \\ hen his father dic'd. They
had many connections with the outsidc world alld riglllly saw the area as one where
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much development would take place. This altitude was shared by the Church, who built
Holy Trinity bigger than its parent church, and by the local authorities, who petitioned
for a railway through the \·illage.
To the young men and \\-'omen who moved LO Quarry in the first three or four
decades of the celllury, the prospect must ha\'c been a challenging one. It was their
ability to meet the challenge which laid the foundation of a village that developed into a
coherent community with a strong and lasting sense of its own identity. Many of their
descendants arc in (he village to-day, and have maintained the same pride in their
community in spite of the overwhelming development that has taken place in laler
years.
Tht Socitty is grattjulto the Cmning Lambom Trustfor a grant towards tht publication of this pap".

